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Pllotos •n DOUG lAASON 
Harry Klein cues up a record f~r: his fans late into his Pdessoi-
'50s show. 
.Professor '50s, Harry_ Klein; sfrai~~ lo h~-r the song request of ~bar patron Tuesday night at PK's;· 
-: ·S-pinning ·stacks of ~ax~ t~e 
professor lays down hot groovesa 
and.gets the crow~_-jivin_' at PHs 
every weeko 
' . 
ith closed eyes, limber legs, beer Just like an instructor ic:iding his students to 
in one hand and heads nodding, knowledge, Klein guides his listeners to musical 
the dancing customers at PK's arc wisdom of past eras; It is this reason that the name 
not the only ones jigging the old "Professor '50s". was derived. . 
school jive on Tuesday nights. . . "It's about Professor '50s diggin' a little bit deep-
The dance floor is filled with er, playing lesser known songs" he said. "I like to 
booze-happy customers dancing to Eric Clapton's, . expose my listeners to music deeper into the collcc-
"l..iyla" and shouting requests like; "soul power" · tion;'' • · · · · • ·. · · · · . · · 
and "sex machine" to their music helmsman behind Klein makes his music selections b:isc:d on the 
the turn13bles: era of the evenl For example, if he's playing at a 
Dressed in black pants, a striped ves,t and a west- 1958 class reunion, the '50s albums arc on deck for 
em bolo tie, Hany Klein, or Professor '50s '10 'his the record player. . . . . 
fans, wiggles his tail end at the stan of his DJ show If he's playing at a fraternity house, however, the 
·while spinning records of the '50s and '70s. disco ball becomes, decor, Johri Travoha outfits 
Playing.evel)' Tuesday for the past eight years, come out of the closet and Professor '50s may be 
Klein has become a master of milk shake melodies confused with Professo-; '70s. . · . 
and (amid his jacket that reads "disco sucks") n1<:i- According to Klein, dilferent situations bring out 
ment:uy retro grooves. · • · dilferent album dates, but some situations will com-
"fhe Se\·entics ha\·e had this hig 1cvival," he • bine the two styles. . · . · 
said. "Whoever would of thought? I never wanted to "I played at a wedding and the bride was a hip-· · 
play it, but that's nil anyone wanted to hear. pie and the groom was a biker," he said. '"l\vo cJass-
"lt was really hard for me to give in, but when· f I h ed th d I I ed ~ 
you see people having fun with iL you think. 'okay, es O peop e s ow up ~I e party an . P ay or 
I like the way it works.' I have since then stocked up like eight hows· mixing · hard _rock· and hippie · 
on Se,enties disco and funk." . grooves. · · 
Although Klein is not the most prominent fan of·. ''Then they Started the game 'tug of war.' My 
the '70s music, it was the '70s that gave binh to his music changed with the group that was winning, so 
music career and brought him to Carbon<bie. . _ I would play 'Born to Be Wild,' then the Grateful 
"lwasworkingforarecordstorecalledDiscount De;sd, thi-n 'Bad Motor Hc:id' to flower power 
Records," he said. ''The store remained open for a. music. It was an experience I do:i't think anyone 
while, then it changed hands and I was out of a job." will forgel" · · • 
Klein found a position as nn SlUC custodian and · A legend for his mixing talent, Klein's array of 
in his spare time, collected oldies records: It was this . · albums bring many music_ lovers· o:it to_ PK's on 
pastime that transformed the recreational .hobbyist·._ Tuesday nights week after ~eek. ·. · · 
into a record-spinnin!,! phenomenon. · . · · · . "He knows his mus~" Marion resident, Don 
'"I was asked to play oldies for a b.:nclit at PK's," Foss, said. "I come here every time he's playing. He 
he said. "It was my first taste of it, and I loved iL works barn and puts in a lot of hours.· He's got 
Now it's a n::gutar thing." · . everything yo~ want 10 hear." · 
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Saluki Calendar 
TODAY 
• Lcrary Affairs lnlrododion b conslruding web-
pages s,mnar, July 24, 2 p.m. lo .d p.m., M.orris 
Library 1~0.co1I ~1edcskA.53·2818. 
• HiDel Foundation Worlc ~. polishing Roon, 
July 2<1," p.m., ~th Cente,; col Betsy 529-n60. 
• Hilld Foundation WQOOY Allen rna,ia ,,;qht and • 
potluck dimer, July 24, '7:jo p.rn., lnterfuitli Cenier, 
conloct Betsy ~29-n60. 
UPCOMING 
•Park Playm pmem the ploy :-Tira." July 25, 6 . 
p.m., Turley l'arlc, coolocl Delana 457-7791. 
• Shawnee Notional Forest Geology hil.es, July 25, 
9 o.m. Bell Smith Springs and 10 o.m. Rim ; ..xk. for 
info coll 618-833·857 6. 
• MokoodofestBooldairW-raiw,Jul) '?5, 10o.m. • 
lo 6 p.m., Bomes and Ncble, coll Anito ~7-8508. 
• L"brary Affairs lnslrvdional oppicalions of the web 
(Async:l,ra,ous Leaming) imnar; July 27, 10 o.rn. lo 
11 o.m., M.orris L'brcry 1030, coll Undergroduote 
deslcA.53-2818. .• 
• U!xtiry Affairs PrcOuesl direct 'seminar, July 2B, 
10 o.m. lo 11 o.m., M.orris Lorcry 1030, ccnlod 
Undergraduate desk A.53·2818. . . . 
• Carbondale Main Street Fo..r on Iha Floor free 
ccncert, July 29, noon, Town Square Pavilion, down-
~ Corbondole, ccnbct Joel 529-8040. 
• L"brory Affairs lnslnldionol opplicctions of the web . 
!As),nd,ia,ous Leaming) seminar, July 29, 2 p.m. lo 
3 p.m., Morris Libro,y 1030; ccnlod ~
deslcA.53-2818. . •, ,' 
• £syp6ori Diw ,:Id, i.eoding meeling, --, Woo-
reday. 6:)J pm., !\Jan 0.21, a:nb:t Mtf 529-2840. 
. · • SIU~ Somg dt.h rmelings e,ery Wednes-
day, 8 p.m., St-. Jent Center Ci,io room, ccnlod lhi1t 
457-5591. 
Corrections 
lfre:iders spol an error in a·news nnicle, I.hey 
c:tn conl3ct lhe Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 
536-33 I I, exlension 229 or~-
.DE WEEK&\]ER .. 
· Weekender Calendar 
TODAY Sidetracks: N'ighihowk [classic' (ocowit l!Mic) 
. Associaled ktisb' Ga!l«y-
nxl<) • 
Melange: Brion Boyd (danicol 
Rebert Sheridan's lmpreuions Coo-Coo's: ccuntry night gvi!or, spolcen ~. . 
of Papua New Guinea (painting 
SATURDAY- . Mc1eod Summer Plavl,ouse: and prinl eidiibit q:e,ing) . Ame Get Your Goo • 
Bomes & Noble: .lalOlhon Bomes & Noble: story 6me Pinch Penny Pub/BeetiJarden: 
HiclJey (original occu$1ic ~ Boobt: Beergorden: Big lorry Buffalo Bob and the Bedrcom 
· Boobys ~ rgarden:Irva and Dowritbneelues BluesBand 
Turl<ey(funk,hi~) Band PK's: Sloppin' Henry~ 
Mc1eod Sunvner Playhouse: Copper tmgon Brewing Co.: • Sidetnxlcs: halfway jaoa 
Annie Get Your.Gu-I Why Sien, Cu release part1 · biey Park Gazebo: lira Tells 
Hanger 9: Reggae at Will Ever)lhing There 1s 1o Know Duu EG1rnu Me~: For Healing f\;~ 
Or-Jy( kl longbranch ~se: · About HenelF Oivll theater! Southern Illinois Unlvel'Sity at carbon dale 
PK's: Sloppin' Henry Blue Louro kN:r, and Julie Hugg Mugsy McGuire's: The Dorions 
··St. Louis ······•''''''·~-~~-;. 
(800) 771-3666 










,, ,, • 2 Meta 1ca 
~iel Center · ,v.• '9 ;.....,i: 7 /29 Phish 
(314) 622·5400 ,'y''-'. 7/31 Janet Jackson 
8/8 Bem1ie boys, A Tribe S 8/2 Spice Girls 
Called GNesl, Money Mor¼ 8/4 Lilith Fair 
8/22 matchbox 20,Scul Asylum, B/8 Blue C>(s!cr Cult, April Wine, 
EJuur,ln-Chid, WJli.un H•tlicLl 
M=i:ini: EJitor. Chris Milkr 
N .... EJnur:BrianEb.n 
Cn 0..S. OM, Mike Bjorlr.tund 
Voius EJiwr: Jon r,..,.,., 
Stulmi~KarmB411<r 
Ei•m.,inmcnc EJitor. Dana Dubri-:,..ny 
Sru.knr Af!'ain EJitor: K..-m Bbncr 
r.~.,ia EJuur:J•J<ttc llolinsltl 
Sr,,m EJator: llol,l,y N,,..,, 
Mi.xo EJiwr, Dnin Miller 
Orarl,la EJotor: llol,l,i Sh.unl..rt 
N..,. O..t./1.lhr.uian: Al,<• l.rnm 
S,..i.nt·AJ Mm.ii,-.r: l'hU Hammer 
0-ifial Lori Padw,lilt 
Businoa: Jmniltt 1'>1.aulni;ly 
AJF'rruuctlon:Sh.......,..Bil,y 
l'mluctka Aanwu: Kirlr. Swr 
Semisonic 
~/29 Brooks and Dunn, Reba Mcfntire 
10/13 Billy Joel 
Nazareth 
8/13 Steve Miller Bond 
8/15 Rod Stewart 
~ 51:lYINK Prof...ioc..Imll Om=!Man.oot,:r:RolienJ•-· 
Mississippi Nights . · 
(314) 534-1111 
7/29 Tricky 
8/5 K's Choice 
8/16 leoM Rimes/Bryon While 
8/22 House of Blues Smolan' ~ '98 
8/26 Tori Amos 
8/8 My life Wdh the Thrill_ Kill Kult 
9/1 Crystal Method 
8/29 Homegrown '98 
9 /5 Seven Mory Three 






1ffl MISS NUDE ftNIAHD 
1ffl NISS NUDE ARIZONA 
1994MISSDUERTFOX lb~· . <; P(NTHOUSE/,\OD(l . 
-: PEARING WED. - SAT., JULY 22 - 25 
lf%JFG:-:~i~:,~:rt~E~ 
¥,r; .. i:•·t, _ ~,P~PJ~-~ ~,~~i~i 
ULI TTliE~·\·EG.~.P~~li 
. :;: :J _souT~i·~Nfi.fi.(r'.i_91r~:}~1R's-:a:~ii};~ 
. EXOTIC· ENTERTAINERiPAGEANT;: 
.. ~ r:~'4.J ,.~• ....... ~ ·~~~ ~--U..::..Jt.•...;..t-;.-\;;;.\ ; I t::: 
: ...J:-., All Female'Adult Entertainenrw,Jcoine~;, :i: 
; J ~>Pit11m1nairunm~&:.Fn;·JuJi-29ih.&:_soth°:;~ 1 ::· 
ff1'-l;i.F..•~~i~•~i:i:oJ~i1~-~fE'Fs,_R~cAstf;P.n1z1::~g~ '.:~ 
,~::\~.~·?!!'E~~~!i~:i?,~f!l~~~\Rf~'? C_Al'.i~_lJ~ M~E~l~O~:: ~f 
•!!~J·,::-i• t!Ur-:eau·to'itnronDAlfon"61~867-9369 . '"'.-·,J::fi!:t 
.. ,··'LIVE DANCERS 7D~ysaWeel<! ·:. 1 . 
Opm Daily Noon• 2am Fini 5Mw ar 1pm • 9 mikl Noni, of CJ,J,oa ""7 SI • II VIAR ow·, 
WELCOME• Mm1 be 21 ·..,CDnlUIM •bhal • pl,ooo iJn,qulnd • futclnal•• aD 61U67-,369 
Nobody-cov~rs the· 
<·Carbondale area 
/ :be.tter the.the 
<· ,Daily"Egyptian. 
F""""1 ll.,n,,aina EJ,ton i....c, Sr<,tt 
;'isrl..Tl,JM._.r.ShcrriKillion 
a-.roaJMMm,.:n:JttTJDu,b • 
l'nu,ction Mmacn: LI Ddawuo 






























DAIL\' EcnTTIAN Rm:,RTIR 
Why ask why? Because the 
hard-rocking band, Why Store, is 
returning to the Copper Dragon 
Brewing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave. 
Michael Smith, lead guitarist for 
the band, said playing in 
· · · "Carbondale has i0.U.W!@;M al~vay~ been a 
wild ume. He 
•The show said although 
starts at 10 most of the 
p.m. Tickets crowds are 
are $8 in great, a fight 
advance and usually breaks 
$10 at the OUL 
door. For more "Last time 
information, this guy jacked 
call 549-2329. somebody's 
-==-=--==;;:mi girlfriend right 
· in the; ja..y," 
Smith said. "I was like, 'you must 
be really smart."' 
Saturday is the second day of 
their tour, promoting their new 
album, "Two Beasts."· 
"Our new album is pretty deep. 
It goes this direction and that direc-
tio;i," Smith said. "We didn't want 
it to be one of those ,vfiere'it's hard 
to tell the songs apart, :
0 )=;, 
"We've never been a band that 
th.rashes at you, because· the song 
should come· first," · Smith said. 
"You should be able to sing it with-
out anybody playing music." 
Ollis Shaffer (vocalslguitar), 
Michael David Smith (lead guitar) 
and Greg Gardner (bass)· were 
playing in different cover bands_ 
while going to school at Ball State 
University in Muncie, Ind. They 
quickly met up in J!ie tiny Muncie 
music scene, later picking up key-
boardist Jeff Pederson and drum-
mer Charlie Bushor. · 
Before releasing their. first and 
second albums, "Welcome to The 
Why Store" and "Inside the Why 
Store" under their own label, the 
band toured the Midwest, but al~o 
played 'clubs in New York while 
living in New Jersey. 
The Why ~tore enjoyed playing 
in New York, Smith says because, 
"It's like an entire world on one 
. . 
timtll 
Photo" inutesy of anisi 
island. You have all these different you find . our first record even 
cultures next 10 each other." though we tried to get it out." 
Although the band's lifestyle "We · make records for our-
has not changed much since those selves," Smith said. 'That might 
early days, Smith said making- sound selfish, but we have to put 
'Tuo Beasts" under the MCA ourselves as the first people to be 
Records label was a different t:xpe- pleased. We want our own record 
rlence from earlier· releuses under • to be one of those you can listen to 
their own name. all the time." 
. "Because we had a major label · Lead vocalist Chns Shaffer said 
and a bigger budget. w:: had luxury continuing 'to prqquce quality 
of more time to work on this album music and not C!lving into pressure_ 
and polish the sound a little bit to their sound more commercial 
more," Smith said. "Before we had has paid off. · · 
to blow in and out of the studio "We all have frienas in other 
really quick." . bands who'll see that Green Day is 
But ·Smith· said being able to_ hot and write a song similar to 
reach a larger audience has the best . theirs, but with us, it's not a r.Jatter 
part of working with a major label. of sounding or looking like. whats 
"It's· a neat fe.eling ··to. know ever's in style· a_t the moment." 
someoneinTampiFJn.canrunoiit Shaffer said. "We've always felt 
to Wal-mart and buy our CD at that we'd make it just by doing 
will," Smith said. ''Very rarely can what we do ~L:• ... _ 4 
Seeing Words Corrie Oi;V,'i w;~i\a.:>~-~'£1r';,-,.;.. ·._.::,,Jf;";.;· • .:::,~'5;,;r--c,·,, 
Students get a chance to see their w~rkcome to stag<; 
ALICE JOHNSON 
DAIL\' Em'l'TIAN REroRTER 
Lynn Eaton, a graduate student in play writ-
ing. said watching her own story lines per-
fmmed before a live audi-
kttWll • •?'1:d ence i~ one of the most 
~1~:!?i-~~~1 rewardmg aspects of play 
•The three '~~;·hear a live human . 
original being uttering the lines 
full•lengJh which began in my head is 
plays will run intoxicating," she said. 
July 27 th~ough "Especially when the line 
Au~ust 5 in the comes oµt exactly as I h:!:l!d 
Chnstian H. it when I was typing it on 
Moe the computer." 
Laboratory Eaton, Stacie Craig and 
Theater. Tickets Rhonda Shook. graduate 
are $5. students in play writing, 
. will get the opportunity to 
watch the performance of their plays for the 
McLeod Summer:}?layhou,;e 1998 Playwrights' 
Workshop. · 
Eaton's play titled, 'The Attic," explores th: 
non-functional relationship between a father 
and son. When Joe, a Vietnam veteran, discov-
ers a trunk in the auic of his parents' house, it 
triggers memories of his. non-communicative 
father and causes him to recognize the problems 
in his relationship with his own son. . 
Eaton said she wants the play to inspire peo-
ple to look at their own relationships and realize · 
tha! almost any problem can be fixed. • 
"I want the audience to learn there is always 
hope, even in what they might consider a hope-
less relationship," Eaton said. "At one point"l-
h:id written:off most of my family, but now I'm 
older ,~e can talk face-to-face and deal with 
each other on an adult level." 
~~~~ ~1'~ .• 
Having the play critiqued by fellow student 
playwrights and faculty in the theater depart-
ment was . a key to recognizing and 
fixing weaknesses in the first draft of the.play. 
· "Critiquing is the only way a play is going to 
SEE PLAYWRIGHT, PAGE 6 
SIUC graduate students (left lo- right). Stacie 
Craig, Lynn Eaton, arid Rhonda Shook ,will 
each premier a play July 27.· Ihrough Aug. 5 




laughs at bars 
NICOLE A. CAsHAW 
· DAIL\' EoYt'IlAN flEroRTER 
a Polaroid. 
Mali>nga's satisfaction in pho-
tography lies in the enjoyment he 
sees in people when they . view • 
· their photographs. · 
· "I love the quality of the pic-
tures," he said, "and I like to see 
tlie ·people happy when I give 
them the pictures.''. . 
'. Malong~ a graduate student in 
Noel Malanga may not"sound agricultural , education from 
familiar to.man:,· people, but he is Congo, Africa; came to SUJC in · 
well !mown- to tl1e those who 1997. '. •. ·_ · . 
come under his watchful·eye. Malanga said the best tiir.e to 
Malong~ travels h:1ween the . take _ pictures . at the · bars. · is 
Copp~ Dragon and Pinch P:n~y_- .between 11, p.~. ancp:30 a.rn., 
Pub/Beergardcn, · 71:>g. ~ _Grand, because. people. tend, to be less 
bars from about 9 p.m: to cl~se reluctant toward him during· 
with his. 35 .mm.:camera :and' -:i, 
0
., • • 
Polaroid camera. He crnuges S2 · · 
·-· for the 35 mrncmnera andS3 for SEE-PICTURE; PAGE6.; 
f RIDAY, JULY 24, 1 9$'8; . • 3 · 
FRIDAY 
• 1he Greylight lheatcr CalledMl Inc. 
~ •Coyote,' a ~ling with 
=~:°~thelrros1!7~ 
slro~ talce, the choi= 11,ey malce ood 
; how ltlC)' om changed by it, all preside:! 
o,er by Coyote, the tridaler. The produc-
6on is a script by Don Swell with music 
by James Henriques._•'. , _ _ . 
Perfonna_rices ~II be July 24, 25, 2_ 6, 
31 aiid Aug: 1 at the Douglass School 
Art Place, 900 Douglass SI., · . 
Murphysbo,o. All shows slarl al 8-p.ril. 
1he lheater siiggesb a $3 donalion, but is 
:li;:1 i~lo~:~-~;1'566·· 
or l·BBB~ght. -.·.· ::· • . , 
• rive im<ey.VJ'ill bring their fresli gl'OO',')' 
··:sound. lo Booby's Beergarden, 406. S. 
lBinois Ave. The 5how oegins at 9:30 
p.m. 
Admission is Sl. For more inbmo-
: lion con .5:495~366. . : . . . 
• Buffalo Bob and the Bedroom 81;,es . 
Band wiU be grocivin" the blues al Pinch 
Penny Pu~, 700 East Grond Ave.,'. .. · 
~iooy. :-". .• ·-- . 
Buffalo Bob and the Bedroan El= 
Band have been on the blues music scene 
for i:Ner 25 Y'iori The band was voled · 
· # I Blues Band for 5 consecutive years in 
lhe Spol!ight magazine Readers_ Poll 
· In the 1993, Best of St. Louis Reader's 
Poll in the Riverfront limes, Bullalo Bob 
received #3 !=I Album/CD Release for 
"lMn' a, the _Edge,• which is sold out now, 
bot thei:e wi11 be a OOH CD released this 
year. . 
Buffulo Bob and his bcind hcr.-e also 
bad:ed up Bo Diddler, Chuck Beny, The 
Coa~,Johnnie.lohnscn, and numerous 
olner anills of intema!icoal fame. 
The~ mvers range from B.B. King 
lo Muc!qy.WalelS and Howling Wolf. They 
also cover dassk ~ and. R&B'. artis!s 
including James B=mf The Templirticns 
and Dire Slroils; 
For more. inlormatioo coll 5-49·33A8 •. 
• The play "T"sra illls Everything lhere is 
la Know About Henelf" wiil be per-
tc:t!if;.~ :t~:t ~l 
new8$1 th~ lrtiupe in Southern lllirois. . 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
Newc~ers muscle into enjmyods· 
roce as mo legal senes grab n 
. ·AIJx .'klleal' and "The Pradice: 
two legal series from wriier-producer 
David E. Kelley, inj~ same re,, blood 
• inlo nominolions ior !he 50ilt annual . 
nighttime Emmy Awan:ls announced 
. Thurmy, infiltro!ing t.neups of uwal sus· 
peels that have dominalcd !he voling fer 
years. 
; . • • • fol('$ • '.' Ally,'. in pamcular, bud:s fro· 
dition by becoininq the first ooe-hour pro- . 
gram le ccmpele for best ccmedy, joining 
"3rd M From !he Sun• and peremial 
nominees."Seinleld.~'The lany Sanders 
S-.-- and "Frasier,• which could mak 
Enmt hislory itself by being named the 
oulslandin?J ~ an unprocedenlcd fifth 
"time. 
Beyoocl bnial:ing a rea:ird the NBC 
program rt:Nf .shares"wilh •Al( in the 
Family: •Cheers• and "The Dick Von 
Dyke Show,• 'Frosiels~ filili i:omecu1ive 
Enffl/ would prt,vide the Kwey 
Gronmcr series additional anmunilion 
as ii prepares to fill •Seinfeld's" avecizoo 
shoes by taking aver ili ~ "Mu11_ Seo 
1\1" Thursdat slct. ' • 
•Sein.l'dd" and "La~ s;nc1ers,• 
meanwlii"le, are bot two of many series 
and slan exiting !he prime-time slage for 
\',ticm the 5m,ys represent a 50rt cl 
farewdl, with Sien DeGeneres I~·. 
cbn!roYersial silrom =s mrx:eled by 
AllC) and "NewiRadio" co-wr Phil 
1-brtmon, who died in Mat, among the 
. slaleclnominees.:. 
· Ye! this yools ceremany wiD also fro. . 
lure on infusion of,-. pros~ and ' 
faces.;;_ socJt tis -ohomx:i & Grogs" 
- Jenna Simon and • Ally'$~ Calisla 
.. floclhm'I, • 
. , i. ;~;; ;; : ; ;; ; : ;; ;~:;,, J !... ···:·;: .. :; ... -. .-.... :: . .._ .... ~,,. '.;;;.; .. ; ... :: .. , .. : . : .. -.; .. l ••••• ~-:~_:_:; .;:: ~::: :: : ·,; ! , ·: · ·· 
Sa,ing Private Ryan (R) 
Slll'ilNlOO'llU!CmNS 
, 11:tl lltllJO •:)J7:JSltS 
Small Soldiers (PG-13) 
' I;()) 4:00 6:50 920 
Armageddon (PG-13) 
12:30HS7:0010:10 • 
Mask OC Zorro (PG-13) 
SHOWINClO."U'V,'OSCREENS 
: 12:1s1:103:20.c:106:407:25!1c~l<kl 
Dr. Doliltle (PG-13J1<>m-s,,, 
· 12:S03:I0 5:307:309'.50 
SaakSat:7:30£..-.rA!u<t?C-IJl 
r-"'!ar•ca,-,.,;11"'·-










from the good fellas 
who brought yon , 
Airplane & Hot Shots 
!PG-13 l . 




SEE DIRECTORY IPR TIMES 
Parent 
· ·Trap~ 
Sped~ Sneak Preview 
SaturdayNigh:t 6:30 . 
• Sunday ]>Ja{. ·12:00 
Pafron5 Can Stay & 
SeeMulan 
Maybe there is so111etlji'ng about -Mary 
BEN NEMENOFf . shocks, everybody, including her jock . ex- : "Kfngpin"' fame) and funny material, for them, is 
MOVIE Qunc boyfriend,· when she asks local nerd Ted (Ben ; a laugh at any expense." Working off of a script 
Stiller) to join her at '1igh school's most se,cred , they co-wrote with Ed Deeter and John J, Strauss, 
Every once in a while a film.comes along in a evenL · · · ·. . . · . Peter and Bobby Farrelly, take the most sick, per-
particular genre Md does to that genre what no The whole date goes horribly awry before it . , verted,. painful, . funny things and· take them 
other film has done before. For example,·"Die even begins when Ted gets beat up by Mruy's . many, many steps further. They don't simply 
Hard" reinvented' action movies, and·- "Fatal• handicapped brother, and something even. more· . make their gag and stop; they keep going and 
Attraction" set the precedent for thrillers that fol~ · painful · happens in the bathroom., After that;• .. going until it buns and then go a bit farther. 
low~ Romantic comedies, on the other hand, MlllY,'s step-dad gets transferred and. moves the · Th_e result is one of the most disgustingly 
usually don't offer anything new and genrrally family to Florida. . · .. . funny movies I've ever seen. 
stick to the· same formula, sometimes for Jumpa!Jeadthirteenyears:Ted's·a11grown up: · What ;.i.e movie' lacks in straight comedic 
ciecl!d.es. Rarely though,. a "Pretty Woman" ,an author an_d .still iri love ,wilh Mruy •. At·his.•. gags, itmakesuf, frr in an uncomfortably hilari-
comes along and does a little changing. . friend's adviCC: he hires a:sleazy "private investi- , ous raunchiness.' ' '. . 
The pretty woman this time out is Mruy gator by the name of Healy (Matt Dillon) to track I found myself )aughing at things that really 
(played by Cameron Diaz) in Peter and Bobby her:dowp in Miami. As it t-.;ms out, Healy f,mds . weren't. funny because of typical reasons, but 
Fmelly's 'There's Something About Mruy." her, fulls in Jove with her, resigns and moves t6 funny because it was so 1-.ard to watch some ofiL 
Wh:le I don't think this one is going to be heavy · Fl_orida. . ·: It's stuff I know I shouldn't laugh at, but I do and 
in the way of precedent setting, itcertainly is new . Ted finds out ::nd heads down after her. Along · there's no guilL 
:ind un)ike anything romantic comedies • have the way, some funny stuff happens, and when he Rated "R" for profanity, oome sexual content, 
seen before. · gets t_o Miami, some more funny stuff happens; · and brief nudity. · 
· The story starts out in 1985, and Mruy is the Funny stuff, Ju.:idly, is l'1e forte of the · · 





~ . CD Capsules. 
Terri Carroll's self-titled debut tion to contemporary gospel. 
contemporary gospel album is Some compare the · new gospel 
sure Jo become a favorite among music with today's bumpin' and 
modern gospel lovers of today's grindin' party music associated 
generation. Contemporacy gospel with erroneous behavior adults 
has been on the rise since Klrk see ~ong young adults. . 
Franklin and the Family, now · Even though there are many 
known as God's Propeny, hit the traditional people wlio refuse . 
. scene with their stylized version change, there are <ithers·who wel-
of gospel music. . ~ , · comes iL Other gospellovers may 
,Carroll's album: presents. an find.Carroll's music beneficial to 
array of up-beat tempos, f'!nky young adults as far as getting them 
dance hooks and mellow grooves more spirit11ally involved with 
. adding a healthful dose of spice to. religion. Contemporary' gospel is 
today's accelerating modernized • defi11itel:(associa1ed with today's 
versions of gospel. . prevalenfR&B and hip-hop music 
Although Carroll's album hris a industty. . 
variety of fast and slow grooves "Every Day," the second tract 
many gospel fans may look nega- on Carroll's album, entwines a 
tively toward Carroll's. conlribu- James Brown and Puff Daddy beat 
. Many artists never survive the the feeling that there is no girl 
·success of a first album. Some that he couldn't get next to. · 
•: return to the music scene with a Through Jon B's sultry voice, 
: mediocre sound only to disap- the beautifully arranged 
, pear on the Billboard charts for- Babyface-penned tune "Pride 
: .. ever. and Joy'' is reminiscent of a 
: . Jori B.: hris been gone for a_ 
while but iias made up for lost younger Babyface's ."Whip 
• • time with his sophomore album, Appeal.'' 
·. "Cool Relax." • In his song, "Are lJ Still 
· Compared to his debut album Down?," Jon B. and Tupac 
.written and produced°by the infa-· . Shakur successfully marry slow 
mous Babyface, Jon B. has taken rhylhmic R&B sounds with hip 
more control by writing the hop. Although Jon B's soft 
· majority of the' songs on his JS· vocals are overpowered by 
track CD. Tupac's commanding voice, they 
By blending in smooth-player combine together smoothly for a 
lines with a bas,s guitar, you get laid back ~rack. 
·•· 
Loans on almost ANY.THING of value,· 
into one enrapturing melody,' but 
the lyrics continuously display 
Jesus praise. . 
"Can't Nobody Do Me Like 
Jesus," is· definitely tricky to the 
ear, but listen carefully and you 
know the only thing on· Carroll's 
mind is Jesus' love. 
This album has R&B written 
all over· it, but it praises Jesus' 
name all' through iL 
Carroll's new edge gospel is 
sure to bi:ing young people into an 
era 'of gospel that is swiftly mak-
ing'its imprint in the millennium 
to come. 
3 OUT OF 5 
--Nicole A. Ca5h.aw 
In Jon B's, "They· Don't 
·Know," he teams soothing syn-
thesiz.ed drums and keyboards 
together as he explains the inti-
macy hvo people share when the 
world is ridiculing them. 
From beginning to end; Jon B. 
definitely knows how to mix his 
soulful lyrics with an i'lll!strious · 
rhythm by combining round0the-
wny sounds with an artist's sensis 
bility. . ·. . 
Jon B. has proven that he is 
here to stay. 
4 OUT OF 5 
-Thonic Rainey 
take only 5J11inutes. 
Jewelry, gunsJ tools, e~ctionics,_cameras & ,_.: 
equipment, & much morel .. 
U.RGENTCA.R.E·CL .. :.i.Nic. 
. . . 
· We. buy gold:&:- diamonds 
:Gold·._&·; Pawn. 
1J!i!~t1!0 . . ... 549;1809: 
DON'T WANT TO WAIT AT THE EMERGENCY ROOM,: 
HEAi.TH CENTER OR DOCTOR'S OFFICE?: . 
GET IJ\t·•Now1: 
·,HELPING YOU BUILD:A.SECURE FINANCIAL 
.. ,,.~:!;~~:· FUTURE IS ·AN. IMPORTANTJOlt _;~- ·· __ ··-- .. 
FO~~LY, ,WE HAVE~:WJfl:E; ·PERFE~'f' RESUME.;~·~ 
"'"\ ·T11h 80 years of leadership t.>xperiencc in our field, 
V V TI,\A-CREF is eminently qualified to help you 
build a comfortable, worry-free retirement. 
Our references are equally impeccable-today, two 
million of the hcst minds in 1\merica trust us with·their 
financial futt::'e. 
Allow us to re\'icw our tJualifications. 
Superior strength 
Wirh $200 billion in assets, Tlt\A-CREF is tht.> world's 
largest retirement organization-and ;tmong the most 
solid. TIA,\ is one of only a handful of' companies to i,ave 
earned top ratings for financial strength, and CREF is one 
. of Wall Street's largest investors! 
Solid, long-term performance 
\Ve seek out long-term opportunities that other companies, 
in .pursuit of quick gains, often miss. Though past perfor-
mance can't guarantee future results, this patient philo~ophy 
h~s pro,·en e.xtremely r.ewarding. 
Surp~ingly: lo~ expe~s~ 
Tl~J\-CREF's op".rating cost~ ;r~_among the lowesi i.n the 
insurance and mut~aHund indust~es .. Therefore, more of your · 
money goes ·where it should-:to\~·ar<ls en_s~ring your future: 
~asy .. diversificati!.il 
We oiler a wid~ vari~ty of c."pertL\' managed investment options 
10 help huild your. assets. With stock, bond, m!Jnej• market, 
and real estate accounts-as well.as a guaranteed annui7 
to choose fr~m-TIJ\A-C_REF m~kes diversification easy; 
Unrivaled service 
\Ve believe that our s.ervice di~tinguishes us from e.\:ery 
other retircincni compar1'.• In a recent nationwide survey 
of" retire:nen~ plans, ·i:1,~~-CR_EF~~~s ~-~>t:~I numb~r one 
in customer. satisfaetio~.' '... ' . . 
. If you work in.educ~tio11, research. ~-r related field:.'; ·why 
. not put Tlt\t\~CRr:F's ~xperien_ce .to worh for you? To find 
ou1 more, visit our \Veb.site at www.tiaa-cref.org or' i::all us 
· nt ! 888 219-!i510. 
. . . . ·.. . . . 
Ensuring the future. 
for those.·who• sltape._it.SM · 
• •· •. ~ •: h-
. : TIAA:.,.CREF:·corisultants .will be· 
.. o~ ~$pus·s~o~~ For-~tes:· ~d 
<tim~;:.pleas.e '~ll TIAA.-CP..EF at 
1;'8(l'O. g42.:2005. and ask for · 
··.•.·.·.· .. • .. ··. , .... ~




. "When· someone comes-in at 9 
p.m. they tell me to wait a few 
minutes befo,-c I take a picture," 
Malonga s:iid, "but after drinki;ig 
one ·or: two beers, everyone runs 
after me and asks for a picture." 
Malonga's ability to under-
stand the people around him while 
starting a reputation did not start 
easy. Because his roots stem from 
n Congo in Africa he had a difl':-
cult time adapti11g to Carbondale's 
environment. ' 
. According to Malonga, people 
would look ·at him suspiciously 
when he asked to take their pic-
ture. As time went on, however, 
.. they began becoming less hesitant 
toward hint. · · · · 
'· · :"People would.ask, 'Why do 
you want a picture of me?' and I 
would tell them il was for them," 
Malonga said. "Th.:;i slowly they 
started getting to know me. Many 
people now come to me and ask 
for pictures." 
Malonga was worried about 
· what people -:onceived of Africa 
because of the stereotypical ques-
tions customers asked him. 
"I was very ccncemed of what 
Arnerican people thought about 
Africa," Malonga said. "Many 
people don't know Africa. People 
would ask questions like, 'Do you 
walk naked in Africa?' or if we 
lived in trees. So I got an idea to 
find a way to talk to people or let 
people approach me." 
To · purge this ignorance, 
Malonga gives lectures to students 
who are curious about Africa. He 
has spoken at Giant City High 
School -and Murdale Baptist 
Church and has also lectured for a 
graduate .class taught by Farrel 
Oben: a retired SIUC professor in 
plant and soil science. 
Maloriga's yearning to be sur-
rounded by people stems from the 
lack of communication he has 
endured with his family. 
"When the-Civil Warbroke out 
in my country in 1997 I didn't 
hear from my relatives,'' Malonga 
said .. "The city nrauaville · was 
seriously devastated and I didn't 
know how to get'in con.tact with 
my relatives. . 
"I wanted to find something to 
be around people more· often. I 
thought . being around people 
could help me to face the situa-
tion." · 
Jeff Fullerton, a senior in 
English from Algonquin, remem-
bers . when M:ilonga took a 
Polaroid of _him at the Copper 
Dragon. . . 
"lwas with one of my friends 
· and he came up to us and asked us 
if he could' take our picture," he 
said. . .. 
"Th.: picture now sits on my 
desk r.nd if wasn't for him, I prob-
ably would have forgotten about 
that night." • . · 
A friend ·of Malongas encour-
aged hiin to take pictures 10 ease 
his mind of his distant homeland 
while making extra money. 
Photography has been 
Malonga's only source of income 
since Jan. 1997. Before coming to 
SIUC, Malanga had a sponsor 
. from the African-Americar. 
Institute in•New York, an organi-
zation that helps African student!: 
who want.to study in the Unite,! 
States .. 
Malanga · received .S834 ,1 
month from the institute for thre: 
years. After the three year period, 
the institute stops payment to the 
studeuts.· 
Aside from taking bar pictures, 
Malanga also takes pictures flr 
special occasions. He has tak,:n 
pictures for formal parties in 
Murphysboro, special ceremonies 
such as :•Africa Week" and also 
for the Sµnset Concerts. · 
Maionga can be found in .1he 
Copper. Dragon and Pinch Pcr.ny -·· 
on Thursdays, Fridays i.nd 
Saturd:iys,. but on Sundays,' -., c,, 
Malanga works 115 a disc jocley 
volunteer at a the WDBX commu-
nity radio station. 
4 r - -Offering a'M°onili or;--, I . · Unlimited Tanning in 1 
· 51c·arbondale's Most Powerful: 
7
. I Beds! A $49.95 Value For I . 
I On~ t 
I e .. ~.I 
•I ~29 90' 1 
2 Lust have Coupon. You may buy~s ~any mon~ as you : 
L like With co_ upon. coupon e:. xptres 8.15.98 . J T -----..- .... -----11111!'11-. 
A /yQ, Come In And .. /"J See Just How ~\ 
·N . , · Much Better OU!., IJ" O 
Beds Arel . ~, 
oon;t forget:..any package p~chase e~tltles 
you to 25% o(fany tanning products! We carry 
supre; Swedish Beauty, CalifomlJ't Tan, Body •. 





NICOLE A. CAsHAW 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErORTER 
Expressions and impressfons nre presenled in an array of 
cunning artwork as local artist Roben Sheridan presents his 
views of encountering a foreign land. 
A reception tonight at the f.ssociated Anists Gallery, 2 lJ 
S. Illinois Ave., will display paimings, diy point and woodcut 
prints created durins and allcr his stay in Papua, New Guinea. 
Papua is a nation on the island of New Guinea no:th of 
Australia. 
Sheridan's exhibition is titled "Impressions of Papua New 
Guinea." and it exroses ob5ervations of his three-year stay. 
Detailed and colorful paintings of tropical birds, masks and 
trib.:s capture the remarkabk beauty of the island. 
"Papua New Guinea is the only place in the world that has 
birds of paradise," Sheridan said. · 
"To Miule Birds," is Sheridan's impression of what he calls 
the "birds of paradise" and is set in vibrant colors of 1ed, yel-
low and blue. 
"I was impressed by the tribal ans, liut I was inspired more 
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there was so mu~h diversity. BEAUTY: Local artist Robert Sheridan display. s his artwork that describes his stay in Papua, New Guinea tonight 
"Some people refer to PJpua New Guinea as a culture of h II 
shock because of the physical differences in people, the vari- at t e Associated Artists Ga ery, 213 S. Illinois_ Ave. ·. • _ 
......,,.,....,._...,......,...,. ous languages '.llld cuStoms." he said. "My Papua's natural beauty of lofty mountai~ · overl~ki~g . typical.~ society is changing," he said.. Efil;,.:@:M:-,j exhibit_exp~som.:dofmt[eel_ings~at plush tfl'lpical rain forests and majestic green trees inhabiting "People I:, general wants to see more.traditional work 
1he I expenence lmng an wor · ng m sue a vividly colored birds provided Sheridan with the subiect he_ .. than cont_empo· r.1rv work of.Papua. The·contem=r.1rv work • strange foreign land." , ·-~ •·-·-~ 
~rociafed Sheridan's residency as a university needed. · · ·, · being produced in Papua have more of a.closer reflection of 
Artists Gallery professor ilt Papua New Guinea allowed "Papua New Guinea has lots of tropical splendor," reality, than traditional. It's still rooted in tradition, but it's 
will l?e . - him to view many tribes and create paint- Sheridan said. "It is like a gorgeous paradise." . also becoining modernized." . f · · 
displayjna ings of their differing bppearances. partic- Sheridan's exhibition is entirely centc:i-ed on _his own_ art Markovich takes_ great enjoyment hi viewing ~heridan's · 
Sheridan's work ularly the Huli tribe. with the exception of the sculpture, ."I'ambaran," an ancestral anwork, bc.:ause of various cultural differences Sheridan dis-
from Ju~l 2i lo "I like the Huli tribe be,;ause they were .. spirit traditional of Papua mad~ from wood, c~ted by Joe plays iri h!s pieces. . • _ 1~ ~ , 
Aug. 1., from veiy colorful and interesting people," Markovich. · · · : - ·· - "I think a lot of Roben's work shows different types of 
11 a.m. lo Sheridan said pointing to a painting of a Markovich, a renior in milpl'Jre from Houston,· Texas, feelings," Markovich said. "Some of the pieces are peaceful 
4 p.m.1he Huli man with a "manda hare" wig mJcle spent two and a half months in Papua. While visiting the island· and some are a little more fearful than others." 
reception is of beetles and eagle feathers. he devc:loped a strong interest in their art. . ... . ... Sheridan's said· his overall experiences in Papua, New 
tonight from 6 "I was fascinated by how Jong it took Markovich's sculpture consists of two faces, which look in · Guinea were very positive and hopefully he has influenced 
p.m. to 8 p.m them to put on their makeup to prepare for two di~ctions. One face is traditional and the other is wearing· the different people he encountered. 
ceremonial events," he said. 'The Huli a new pair of sun glasses. . "I was n:ally inspired°by the culture of the people and I 
-•w __ ..,__ tribe are one of the inost decorative peo- "It reflects what is happening over in Papua New Guinea.: got along really well with the students," Sheridan said. "I feel 
pks of Papua, New Guinea." A lot of work people see from Papua New Guinea is stereo- I made a lot of progress while living there." 
Sleipnir + + Irish, folk and bluegrass groovers 
SOUL GATHERERS: 
Real,life bar brawls and . 
romantic woes inspire band's 
lyrics as they round up fans. 
UANA DUBRIWNY 
A&EEOITOR 
In Norse mytholog-/, it is said that Odin, 
the· ruler of the world, gathered the souls of 
tht: fallen heroes in the battlefield by the 
sm:ngth of his eight-legged steed, Sleipnir. 
In ~ndale, Sleipnir is the eight 
PLAYWRIGHT 
continued from page 3 
be worth anything," Eaton said. ''My biggest 
problem was making the relationships believ-
able and clear." 
Also drawn from real-life observation, "A" 
Mo~r•s Love," by Stz.:ie Craig, is the stoiy 
of a family living in a small Southern Illinois 
town in· 1953. The family struggle.,;; with a 
father's alcoholism anrl physical abuse. The 
mother of the family attempts to stand up io 
her husband to lead oo children out of pover-
ty and misciy. 
· Listening to accounts about her n.other's 
childhood gave Craig the idea for the story. 
Craig said her grandmother liked th: play. 
'The way · my mom and grandma talk 




: Local has made its 
~ . Band way to 
I..!!~~~~~~~~ Booby's 
Beergarden, 
406 S. Illinois Ave~ last week and are mak-
ing headway into the Carbondale m:1Sic 
scene. · 
Sleipnir · originally injected their Irish, 
folk and bluegrass grooves into the local 
scene a year ago after Dammit Boys mem-
ber Monimer Bustus joined with three 
others. · 
According to Bustus, the vibe generated 
from the band is a reflection of those who 
attend their shows. 
"We interact wi1h the crowd," he said. 
'The more energy the crowd puts out, the 
more ene!ID' we give. We aren't a sit down 
band, we nre a get up and hoot an;f holler-
~nd." 
The members have become fans of the 
pany scene around them. In fact, they are so 
in tune with it that many of their songs 
evolve around the past time. 
"Most of our songs are about drinkin', 
killin', lightin' and.women,"·Bustus said. 
"A lot of them come from us hangin', out 
drinkin'."' · 
and joke about things,". Craig said. "But to . · wears high heels and 
watch it is overwhelmingly sad." pearls. and the resi-
Sleipnir practices once or twice a week 
and has played gigs at Melange, Hangar 9 
and Booby's. 
This medial success is p.1ving the way to 
their ultimate aspiration. · · 
'The main goal is to get the gigs to get the 
money to get the recordings," Bustus said. 
-fk?¾%(~~Wt1 t ij1~JJJi~Me~m:Mrl 
• Sleipnir wi'II play at Booby's . . 
· . Beergarden· Aug. 20. -
• For more information, call 549-3366. 
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pointing. · - "This is· a play "" . - · ·· ';, ,o~um_ - . .. JM? ·-: 
"Everyone is aware of· the devastation _ that· promotes to_l_er• Monday, Jult 2! rind Wednesday, Jult 29 and ~uesdciy/Julf ~and. 
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entertained and like they've watched a ni.:: said. "Some ;ithe: -.Mdaod:-...-..~ . .. . . .. .1y8obbi:si....w,n,eaa,,~ 
piece of drama." . . ·· people that cr,meinto : ,' · . -_,' '. : "I got ihe· initial idea from my -friend, 
. Contrasting the drama of the first· two Possum Grape nre well-adjusted and success.. :· · Ardith Moms, who told me tlic stoiy of one of 
plays, "Thunderstruck in Ppssu_m Grape': is a ful by most stan~ but L'1cy have no heart..,· her students who had actually been struck by 
comedy about a young woman who loses her "I didn't want this:play to be the typic'll lightning· and lost two years of her: of her 
memoiy and attempts io recall her identity: !~ve story,'.~·_shook·'said.-At the heart of_ !his . memory," Shook said. "En . route· to 
Kya McKcnnon is struck by lightning ard · comedy are the _questions of,_ '\\'hat consti- Oubondale for the fust time, I passed 'l high-. 
loses tlw.e years of~,,. memory.-She comes . tutes familyJ'. an!l, -'1:fo\v do you know _when· way sign that read; 'Possum Grape, next exi_L_' •. 
out of a coma to find herself in a bizarre town · you're home?"' . · •. "· · : · _ ' '.. : · . l said to myself, 'I wonder what kind of peo-
where a tattooed gynecologist makes house . :, 1be idea for Shook's story develop~ with · pie ·Jive there?'- Imn1ediately I :staned · 
call~ on a Harley, the beefy i;arage mechanic ·some help from her friend and n road sig,i: ·.• .. : , scribbling.''· . . · 
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95 FORD Probe GT,.kner red, exc Bluelocb used lumiture 2nd hand 60's uliltia;i'.:."!n 529°'.'m't."'· Z".sii'2~m!: ~ts;;i1:at 2 lxlnn .~ ti"a. ~al heat & FURN SlUDIO, 2 bllts lo SIU, wafer/ I 
~~~:!;,l'j~1-:i::j;,.,"J',!tr~:~ "& 70's relro beds, solo1r.,;!11~s. meu. a/c.Hardwoodfloors,napetsor tra,h ind, $195.'mo, All E Hester., 
entry, rear spo"Jer, throme wheels, 1s.oo~&•n:!,i:;_~Oel=i C1EAN • ti:>eOPI $185/mo $150 fEMAlE NEEDED to shore A bdrm portiers.phlctoppl.oherSprndaily. :::.:s;:~~~opt,PlUSJ·' 
_s1_2._ooo ___ • 5_29,..,·_7~--------,--
1 
CaD fur Oir in Molonda, 529·251-4. dep, .~i ~ fum.li°id-. • ""-· 2 bl1ts Iran campus, fur · CaD 995·S060. bd1m ""-· $460. Como by 1000 E. 
~!,~A. ~--6~i:;r 31 MFG,200 FOR SAlE blue solo, good condilion, sem leo..,;AS7·BISJ, 529·7l 29• . loll/springsem,CollJSl-156J. N~ 2 &JBDRMopts,fishing&swim- Grand 10-5:30, 529·2l87 




~ 5 1 ~~ ~~~'. lg yard, deck. ,~ Apartmen7€::lj ~'s-,d/;.' microwave, sony no peh, ~~O,!E ~~~.~ 1:'"~!:~~ 
92 MERCURY Topez.red, good concl, , ...... ......, · · •· • ·1 'OEAN.quietpeople,$l85/mo,$150 bd Ind deon,ccll.t57•7782. 
'avtomobc, c:rvise, o/c, ~ lodts.1_·--.. A_P_Pli_an_:___cs... E_: dep,Ulilincl,fum,lilchen, RltMODIUD4btlrm,2both, ~Ype.~.~td:...,s'.bt.:. Oak SILG 1 BODU rw··J.·,emad•. 
69uxmi,$J500obo687·~505 .· - .. ,.-.--• - ---, .... ,.,. ~ ... semlease,457·8183,529-7129. a,rpet,dedc,C2nrraloir,yard. 985-220A ·r elled kideck. ~·, ~dvycrd 
90MAZOA626IX,.4door,5speed, A/C23,000BiiJsi95,lorgellO..d1 3 BDRM, lull both, carpet, a/c . $250/mo, n:";:~9-3973, cei 
sun roof. o/c, fm/cou, cn,ise, rvns ~!6J.:.~~"°'.5t2S9~53,563. .Ja.· .· Ao_omma.·tcs. · .. JI ~~r,eloedr.Aug loa,e, newly COUNTRY, 2 bdrm,u!ilincl,qvietslu' 967•6090 . 
. good, SJ.JOO obo, J5l·6068.. _....,_~-'-,a---··-···'=---~-,----~ L. =::::::::!a:::::::=::~:=~.....,::LI. romoa ~5~220f."ts• lease & dep, $.42S/mo. MURPHYSBORO, 1-2 bdnns, •ery 
. 90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seized & Windc,,,· a/e's 5000BTU $95, 10,000 IROOWMTc NEEDED 4 bdrm house, 549·.4808 ll0-6pml, na peh. ============; dean t. lg. $275-$375/mo, 5 m, tc 
: f.'f~2~.;-~~.;}:!~ .tx.d.'s, etc. ~~ili1/li~~~~Y~ sWt; ";{t:9"/is.$195/mo + utl, avail Aug, ~:ls~;,Dnal~':,t~l~~: ::::~•:~fk!Tf!~T~1J, ca=~6=6!~ rooms lomnt, 
, 8:" FO'<D MUSTANG, darltred, 2 dr, I ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP for 2 avail r,aw. con "'57·7782. $295/mo, water & frci,h u~t~es inducled, newownersl,ip, 
· ingoodcondilion,oulo, 1~. • · ............. l:.'I ,bdnuhou,ew/luDbosement,weened 3 BEDROOM, 407 Monroe, close lo lncl,457•6786. • $185/_mo,col1529·38l5. 
$1500obo,Con549•1.t59, !2.~:::::;:::::::E=l=cc::t::ro::;:n=ics:::::::::;::=:.J'. :~:~~200/mo,J/2ulil,Coll 1,brory,ondSIU,con812-867·8985. .===========; I BDRM & EfflC, neat SIU CD"'f'll1, 
!~inE~c:J: g";:= c:,:e1\~1~. $ CASH PAI!> $ I • 1 & 2 BDRM DUPL!XIS, quiet· LARGl2 BDRM APT. Coble, ~~~~ ri:. o~: sophomore oc-
$950 o1,o 351-0396 B<ya TV,, vca., Stereo•, 11 OR 2 Roommoie. needed let fall, 5 area, 1 yr lease, call 549• ;,: I AU UTilS INa, 1 ' • · 
- • n. -· - Dtk .. , Gold, & CD• BEDROOM hou,o neaT Strip, $175/ 0081. . . . po. il' ~ sru, 549,.tm. BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APTS 
:c~.~H.!::."~~:~$~~ Midwe.tCosh.1200W.Main, mcnlh,caU847•397-20.48. FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS • .__ _______ ___. ~~~~•&tt~i:I',,;~ 
obo.351-6207. Carbondale, CaD .5-49-6599. IFEMA1f NONSMOKER, nice 3 bdrm ~."° ~•7~77ust8be2. 21 or O'ler, <M>il ----------t oppl, Van Awl..en, 529·5881. 
CARS FOR $1001 
house,good area in Carbondale, w/d. _•~_-coll_ .45...,_______ BRENTWOOD COMMONS shr 1 ----------, 
~~~tja6-9306. ~~!~Ap~ ~~ ~::~ t~~I~':sM{~t''"'1"ash· Z!:?~:i. 1it~·1o9SID, Z' ie: Trvtls, l:oc!s, -4-wlieelen, molorhomes, 
l,,miture, el«!ronia, computers, etc. By 
FBI, IRS, Ot:A. AYOilable in your area 
now. Call·1·800-513·-43A3 E..1. S· 
TOP DOLLARS PAID 
Relrigerotors, comp111ert, Tl/s/VCR.s, 
J)ove,, window oir ccnditionen, 
w,oshers,dryen,l~/1101] . 











·n_g, $~05/ areo, c/o, no pets, laundromat, yr R~ COAi£, 2 bdrm newly relur-
. 9501. Sale TV•• & VCR . 
TV & VCR RIPAIR, 
Ahle Af,pl",onoo .457·7767. 
"- i /  u,u ...., Bannle Owen Property lease, dep. 529-2535. . . · ~~.0.i:-;;.:s:iso%.:: ~ttt 
Share J/2 spooous home will, student, =!,!~=i:, ':'.,;~~. 5C?U™DAlE AYr fur rent, ce,1,ng !a"• or pager 333-3563. · l CARS FOR $1001 Tndt. boats. 
! ATV,, RV,, furniture, electronic1, 
•.;::e.~:•i~;::;, ~!.:!)R~, DEA. 
$300/~~~~-campus, 529-205-4. ~ 0 r='t,.;;~•ii: !,'.'ti81i 3 BDRM, 2 bathrooms. 2 bolcanin, w/ 
ma, 549·7180. Poul -457-819-4, 529· d, d/w, microwave, c/o, Creeksic!o 
• ·eon _!_·S00-430-130,4 ex1 s-9so1. 
: STEVE rnE <;AR DOCTOR., Mobile 
; mechanic. He makes hovse calls. . 
-457-798-4, or Mob.'le 525-8393. •. 
It II 
Packard Bell Pentium I 00, 16MB RAM, 
I G.8 hard drive, Win&..., 98, oilier 
solrware, speoken. $-475 olx, 529· 
·m9 · 
FEMA1f ROOMMATc TO SHARE 
lg home on -40 oaes w/ pond, 
$225/mo + util, 1-4 mi from 
campus, pref grad or wor~ing 
single,.ccll 687·3603 or JU-968· 
_1280 ... 
1 ACES AUTOMOTIVE a/c.HMce, ASE 
certified, 10A S Marian St. next la 
Global, 549-3114. 
8EORGETOWN mole/femole lo sl,are 
w/1 ar2,sopl,"f'P"""'(I.Gmi!Apl& 
Roorno!alll 529·2187. 
CRIDIT UPAIR FEMALE 11'.idenl non-smoler, ....,., nice 
l
.r- "i.l ·_Ooityounelf11$29.9.~pl111S/H bd ·-, 
: l!:L--~:::..::M::?:o=to::r::::':"::c:::le:!s~=t:.1!'. For info can: 1-888-AI RIGHT, ~.:r ~l/~e6\08-~~-6~tW 
SlJO SPEOAL. 15 tons driveway raclc, ~~ ~~. :,~~'. , 90 Kawasaki Ninja 250, blc:~. ex ccnd, $1900, call 351-6238. 
, 93 YAMAHA HCA II, 6,000 mi, 
iJ2.100·~-eeo~t;9,1;;;0e hp,. 
~;;~s~:'!2a-0fd;,c: ~~~ · i;1!tti2~8.quortw util. AYOil 
alsoCM>il. • I=::-,-,-,------,--...,....,-
'95 YAMAHA SCOOTER, red, 300 
~ .. .cs~Flion· s,ooo oso. 
Cl.fAN fEMAlf nonsmcl.er needed lo 
NINTENDO 6.t game iy,tem w/ 2 can· sl,are 2 bdrm, 2 both mobile home, c/ 
trol!en. J game1 & I memory c:hip, o, w/d, $185/mo + )I ulil. 1.5 miles 
$175, Coll 5"'9·5258. Iran mmpus, ,457.nJo. · 
:HONOA scooter 125cc, 0,,:12300,n;, 
'n,ns & loob tke new, red, Yet'f sharp, 
: $800. CoD 68.C-3162. 
AIR purifiCDlion units, ozcne plates and ROOMMATc NEEDED lo sl,ar, brand 
oiher auislance, business opportunity new =bile home. real nice. Con 529· 
available 618 253·7790. · 3106. 
, 85 HONOA Rebol 250, blk, c:htome, 
'. I O,xxx mi, w/helmet & mr.nuol, mll\l 
'seU S1200orol,o,549·78i8. 
JANET JACKSON TICKETS, Aug JI in 
St Louis, pd $.tS.25 eo, sell boll, let 
$65 obo, NEW KENWOOO car roclio, 
s&~9~~!~2; sen oil 
I. ;j , :: H_ome_;---_ 1 71 MOUNTAIN BIKE, GT Timberline : :l . . ~ . $300 obo. ~.r, site n,frig & elec stave 
Carterville.~ Bdrm, 2 Both, c/a, 2500 eotl, $lOO, 549"6177· 
~ ;:j: ~;tr,!, privoty lerce ~- If· .. Ya~d ~ales_ .· : Jl 
• ~~~~~O~SJl~~}. EVON'S ODDS & ENDS 
: SIDE, 2 master suites w/ 3rd bdrm 16 £Monroe St, Herrin, ll, 9.42•2665. 
·,;ii,., as lolror tr-.;:liti,,nol w,offedbdnn, ~u!'%u":.J!ff ~~dot's i':; 
: ~~'!~ru:~~.~:7.i.'~: lol_mor_•·-------
: ~tur:;~cx:~arm.~~: -~~w~i~?~ t1~~ 
. 819-4, 529-2013, Chris 8. Kin~o•s Cepy] m~good dothes, 
t UNITY FOINT SCHOOL DISTRJCT, f'?"Y_good• & ;,latk')'lof stuff. 
· Probsional lornily home, J bedroom, 2 bicycle 
. ::;ae"~rL'le ~-n~?d,
0:ii~. Mo. :m#•1d-1#~•il}tail I 
a, for sale~- .t57•819A, 529· .1.:..............: ·"»""""·'•'< 
_'.·r::::~urn?~e} :JI t :: :.~00ms: ·: 11 
i- ' · · . ~ • EEAUTIFUtSntDIOAl'TS 
. 95 BEIM':>NT IWO, 2 bdrm, 2 both, On Walnut ~t 118921 Clo11y; 
· I awner,uccond, sloraguhed,potio, Ouiet, Studious & ~.,le. w/d, a/c, new· 
microwavo. frig, gos ll0'le & NIO!er, oppl, Var, A...len, 529-~881.-
wolk in dosel in rnmter bdrm, l I B.000, 
529·!_:4.58. 
73'12x55, lll-2 ~ORM, w/d, a/c, 
·aood condilion, peh allowed. mllll sell, 
,13.500 abo, CoD .t57-6765. . . 
l.95 BElMOrlT IA.Ji, 2 BORM. 2 be~ 
:!~r:·~~-~~·-, 
AlITQ 
S1:mdard & High Risk 
1,lmthly Po,,nmtsAn,1al1, AL.S..Q.. . 
Health/life/Motorcycle 
l-b,nc/Mobilc Home1,'Doats 
• . • ~ Av Ai.A·~~·~,~~ 
INSURANCE 
. · 4574123·· 
I Roo.wMTc WANTED let newly 
remodeled house an MiD SI, I semester 
is olay, 529-529-4. , 
ROOMMATE WANTED 3'80RM 
~sie%~~~9-lost 
NICI NIWIR 1 BDRM, 509 S 2013 Chris B •. '..: · : 1_ .Condo next la campus, steel cnly 
WoD or 313 E Freemon, lum, car- BRANO NEW 2 bdrm, 2 both. Pori,h S650/mo,Call 630-955-89.U. · · --
pet, a/c, na pets, summer or loll. Acres, cauple. only, qviel bvilcling/na I BDRM /IJ'T, w,oler & trasl, ind, ale, 
529•358I. · · pels. $850/mo, ,457-3.SU. · ·:;:--: l.ocotedbffiindMollorll<EBuid:$175· 
MOVI IN TODAY. clean I LOVELY JUn RIMODIUD 1 250/mo, 529-7087. '. : 
bdnn, .tl-4 S Grcham. $225/mo. ~~~f!: m-!':zi~m. micro, ~=~$3~/!.,~~~ 
~u pay ulil, air, 529·3581. __________ 1Coll 457-7561. .. 
NICI 2 BDRM low~retl for 98, 1 =--,.--,---,----
,,_ SIU, furn. pnvale porlung. from STVOK? AYr, $2_25/mo, grt,d student, 2 or 3 bdrm, & ellic, ·1 bllc 
frcm campus. 01.tlOW 
FrHfflOn, storling al $200/mo, 
na pets, 687-1.577 cloys, 967• 
9202e-,c.. 
Houses 
1. 510 W. Kennlcott 
3 bdrm, ale, w/d 
hook-up, Available August 
. 15th, $495/in 
2. 1802 Old West Main 
3 bdrm; w/d hook-up, . 
a/c, Avail 8/15, $475/m 
Rochman Rentals 
must take hO\lsa data 
availaba or don't caD 
no exceptions 
529-3513 
$-475/mo, .457•.U22. ASf ~~• <M>,I Aug 1, 
IHICIINCIIS 1-•ntl for 98, I 1,~:R~~t~,~~i<I. ' 
neor SIU, furn. perfect let singles Iran Great ralfl. fridge, Lg rooms, 
$180/mo, "57·-4.422 · Summe,/FoD Conlrachl -457-5631. 
Carbondale 
M O B-1 L E H O M ES 
* Pool · * FREE Movie Rental 
~ Tannin:] Bed * Dishwashers · · 
. * Small Pets Allowed . * Patios * Beach Volleyball Court * 9· 12 Month Leases * Filneu Center . * 2 & 4 Bedrooms , · * 2 Bedrooms Newly Rsmodelcd 
800 E. .Grand 45 7-0446 
ll!~~.M • }o,i_ •~::: _. . . . :·_tii . 
"" " . -,(~ ·;·~· ~ : . . ... . - -
CLASSIFIED 
.r··· --- ......... --· ···~· 
Ambauador Hall Dorm • 
_- P!~is~':n:'tmv~rou:~tl 
Con1roc1Avoil 457.2212. · 
Cdale, Nice I & 2 BDRM dvpl"" opt 
'cfo.e 1o campus O 606 E Pcirl NO 
PETS. GREAT LANDlOROS. 
1·618·893-4033. 
. CAIUIONDAU.SPACIOUS 
I FURNISHED STUDIO 
APARTMENT. A.IC, coble ready. 
.~~:;.!:!!'.i~~·o1 · 
• Pleasant Hill Rcl. Linccln Villoge 
l Aportmenh. 549-6990. 
'Lg 2 liclrm, NK!ea:vah!d, qv;.t area 
,,_ Cclale Oinic, lease, $430, 549• 
,6125. 5.(9-8367, 5.(9-0225. 
1 & 2 SORM, clean, wor.r ind, a/c, 
1200 ~ St, M'boro, S26o-
S300/mo, laundry site, 68.4-5.(75. • 
:2 IIEDKOOM APARTMENT, $JOO per 
:month. ,,_ Crab Orchard, 
1282--4258 or 282·2050. · 
Renting for 98•901 
Pick up 011r Rental Ult 
'THE BEST' N~, 2 bdrm. go, 
fi~ace,d/w,w/d,decJ.& · 
carpo,t 
N""' 2 bdrm""° l,locb l'rorn 
·• C0mpU1 
Grea1deol, small pets~. btg 
lob, 21,1h From Olff1)V1, 
manufodured 1-.oonir,g 
2 bdrm, l,;g yon!, ~D pets 




520•2054 or 540,0805 
:~~~~.2~ 1~~!;~;~ ~.~ .___E_-ma_il_anl:t@_·_m_id_r«S_I._M_I-J 
,=:;~:-35=6~-c/a,no jj : :Io~h?~1!s:: : ~I 
,w".,;i.5 ~z ~~'Y. 3101 W SUNSET 2 bdrm, whwlpocl, 
5923 ~fter 8 pm. a.tng Ions, w/d, 2 cat garoge, privote 
'rOR ~ENT 1 & 2 bdrm ap, a! 2 patio, $750/mo, 5.C9·7180/528• 
bdrm~,2bdnndvplexopt,,':,y 07~4, Paul 457·819A, 529-2013. 
• no pell. A57·598C. Chris B. . 
2 BDRM furnished ~. vlit6n 2 SDRM, unlvrn, near Rt 13, w/d 
included, lea .. , nn pets, good 1a, orod hoal:vp, yr lease, no pets, 549-6598 o, 
lluclents, coll 68.4•A713. _529--,·25•35KTclay,.im<n:rKYnripryr-
;IARGE 2 BEDROOM, a/c, carpet, TOWNHOUSES 
Cl!''"'• w/d hoobp, i,nler grocl, 1 pet MEJ.OCNI RIDGE- noar Rec Cenlet · 
'oli,$300/mo,529-3815. ~~'s;.?O~td/w.awnw/ 
TOWNHOUSES 
APTI, KOCSIS & ffAILIU 306 W. College, 3 bdrm., furn/ 
0-1oSIU.1,2.3bdrm.Svmme, unfum.c,,ruralair,CaD 
0tFaD,lum,529-3581/529•1820. 5C9-.4808 llo-6 pn) Na pets. 
FRIDAY JULY 24 .1998 • 9 
2.BDRM, ~/c,;,/,J, ;;.,,.;;,Jni&ca;p.: . :tg?.luooi. pets, -,.·nice. Call. HOUSESANDAPTS·• · 
A,ail Aug. 1 Bdrm, ~viet, clean, 
~~ ~0P~s611tg_0.:J 
RENTING FOR FAU. W ol C'dole off 
Airpofl Rd. 2 bdrm. c/o, $350/mo + 
~-. no pell, caD 618-987-2150. 
Ml!rll'HYS80RO, 2 bdrm, cl o, polio, 
5 mi to campus, country 11tting1 
6845584. 




511, 505, 503 s. Ash 
3B~drooms 
310ll.610W.Cheny 




305 w. Callege aose TO SIU, A bdrm house. furn, a/ 
c; a-:pe~. big yard, he por\ing, no 
pets, call A57•nB2. '::;.~~ APTS, HOUSH & TIUULIU •••••A•re Melollo H••••• 
:~;f::i=:~~::~:: 3~:~~~ ... ~_ran_~_1um_sn.,_.s_J_;._~_~_11_529_' s..mm._.1_820__.. ·!:3!:~.f:;:;~ ~;~-~ 







cl_ a, .,..,a Aug .. $600/rno, 306 W. Coll'9" 13, UNTAL UST OUT, a,me by . c• lo·•• or DIL Hfellltr., •• i 
3uw,vo1nut~J 508WOo1.1o ·c1. t11 nex11o , .... 1 .... -d••• --J/ •t•,. 
~!s~J!t~.~l~ ~,:1 549-4808 llo-6pnJ rn,,,,c1aor,;.,b!:52f-3591. . '~~:::=~~•: .. ~(;::,•:;:::"a;:. 
S280/rno,lecne,security,867•2653. ~nope!>. 2 BDRM. a/c, w/d, PECAN STREET, at 11•5 M•••Frf, 520•1422 
NewlyRemoddedAor5bclrmhousn MURl'HYS80RO, l0MIN1oSIIJ,ex-· S320/mo;5A9·B3A2. /. erafter5p•520-4431. . 
;1'°~~ji:i;,:~:;~~ ~~J:.s9~s1; ~'e't\!~i.!..~ ?i1~.'1Wt .. 1f.:!1'i!s0~~fi'::' 
CampvsCclonialot529·529A. seriousinquiri;,_only,687·3912 ' 1351-001(1. · / 2432or68.4·2663. • ~ 
==========;I SMAil i 80RM hou,e do.e lo clown· . · / I · · ·· , . ' 
!.,BDRMS/,_&fllgl~~SS:~55// ~&cm,pus,nopeb,wo!er&"?"1 \II ~'I~ \II~ V'/\11.\l' \II~ \II \11.\l' ~ \II 'la<\11 
.-- poid,Aug-Augconlrad.$175/mo,...,. ~" ., . · 
-~~~~!!.~~'ta: ult-aca,poncy, 9A2-12JoorA57-' . . ALPH·A·.s LO.OKING ~ .. 
_!Day)0t.45?·7A27 1t-roghtJ. • 3 SORM_ HOUSE. a/c. and 2 bdrm \II . . · FOR A FEW GOOD V' 
tniiler, winclaw a/c. pell~"""~ Aug \II 
U 2 80RM HOUSES, good loca!ion. 1• 98J·Bl5S. ~ · MEN &. WOMEN \l' 
cb..1osnJ&mol,avoi1Jvly,caD529- MURl'HYS80RO, House & ~. 1·2 • , lJI 
3~1. ~,S,2J.S-SAOO, caB Heins Agenty ~ Whethepou want to l,uyyourhome or lea,efora ~ 
ENJOY OUT Ol 1own li.ing, 2 bdrm \II :,,1 1J ha ha ~ 15 min lo SIU, no pets, no li.e- VH.T NIAR CAMPUS, 3 bdrm . , / ear,· p !l oome greai; c;holce5J \II 
iru,fum.caDS.C9·1615. \II 118 Pariland $8:3,900 or $900'rem; 
Cart•nllle, New 1:a:ecallvo liousesal.402&-407SJamn,w/d, \l' 2410
1
5triegcl Rd •. $89,900 or $900 rent ~ 
~2•!.~~~~1a,~ ~"u"m.:!·r:1.~~":"la,2. \l' Gordon lane. $99,000 or $900rent \l' · 
cmune, lg lot, s.c9.3973• Coll 68-Hl.45"' 68.4-6B62. .. 5PE6AL FEATURES: 2 car garage, Mth ~ ma,- \II 
?~!~,2,caunltycar_:;:o,.si,l,en,/, 1il' .. _~,lf--,,L!.J""""'tu'!...-->r,"Af. rt.•_, ___ • ~ , .. _, ~ ~· -,--· $6001 &ecutiYehome,parishaae1,3bclrm,. =;--_,,m11n,,,,.,. or.\"'-"-"" an,,wa ... '111""""-V.,, •• 
mo. no pets, A.57·3544. · · · . • ~l~)= ~~ Family room, ~ c:r,im1c tile !,atJ,5, l:itdien, and fl7p'!I. 5l':lrght6, deck!!, \l' 
408 S. Ash 
-....,.......,..., ______ , ~ cathearal ceiling,. al appriancee including full size wa,hm . 'la< 
~utj ~~~ i~: 'la</ and dryern. Unity fbini; or Cam:ln.:fale 5Chool!i . 
1315. . . \l'Call for more info, al;,out each home', !!peclal feature!li \l' 
~."'.:U'P'~"A~1:'i'~ 1" 529.·2013 . Chris B 457•8194"' 
~i!.Aug 1"· s275/mo • c!ep 529• \II (home) chrlsb@intmet.net (office)-· \l' 
3 BDRM, A.IC. no pets. 5 bloch from \II . _http:f/131,230.34.110/alpha \I' 
campus.212ECollege,A57·5923,ca!I \II \II \II \II \II ,;< \II \II \II•" \II ,a& \l' -~ \1' lJI \II 
aliei8. · • · · · . I. · . 
504 S. Ash#3 
500 W. Freeman #},3,6 
(townhouses) 
502 S. Beveridge:;,2 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveri_dge # 2 
. R@El?WPh1@ 
514 S. Bevcridgt!-1'<4 
403 W. Elm#4 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S. lllinoi5#102 
703 S. lllinois#201 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:lJl l/lW.M,in;zA 
507 W. Main-#2 
410 W. Oak#2. 
4IOW.Oak#3 
202 N. Poplar #3 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
406 S. Univcrsity"'2 
406 S. University#4 
0051/l.S. ~
334 W. Walnut# 1. 
334-W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
406.1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois# 203 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 W. Linden 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/'!, S. Logan 
906 W. M-:Daniel 
908 W. McDanit:l 
300'.W. Mill·#} 
300W. Mill#2 
300W. Mill#) . 
300 W. Mill #4(right 
across.from Woody · 
Hall) 
511 ·N·. Oakland 
20:Z N. Poplar #l * 
913 W. Sycamcri: 
919 .. W. ?Y':.lm~re 
4011/lS.~ , 
503 S. University #2 
805 1/2 S.Univcrsity 
334 \VI. Walnut#). 




515 S. Beveridge#! 
(Blue Townhouse) 
408 W. Cherry Cf.. 
500 \Y/. College #2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115.S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
400 E. Fn:cinan 
109 Glenview 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital#) 
·212 W. Hospital 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. Logan * 
906.W. McDaniel· 
908 W. McDaniel 
400.W. Oak#2 
501 W. Oak 
602 N. Oakland . 
202 N.Poplar #l * 
919 W. Sycamore 
503 S.Universitf#2 · · 
805 S. University 
402 _1/2 W. Walnut 
504 S. Ash#3 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
500 W. College #2 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S.· Forest 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
203 \V. ~#2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
610 S. L9ilan 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
805 S. Universi.ty 
TAKE NOTICE! 
1 Blue Townhouse' 
Left• Don'i miss .. 
it! Only a few of 





10 • FRIDAY, ·JULY 24. 1998 DE:l\'EEKR~DER CLASSIFIED 
I' A..MOME ilOME for you. :i'bcl,;,;, 2. EmANICE,LG I wrw: lvn, ~-- FIELD REPRESENTATIVE,- p·.,;0;.;, PAAT·TIME, ..;;re~-.;e ...:ark; .;,me WIDDIN~ -- . IPICIAL; HOTSINGl.EWOMENli .- -c • 
r:bo!l-.t, dew, 16'.80, $600. Also 2 nearcompus,onSIUliv,rovte.'nope~ oc1Mrinde1i9ned1oa11rac:1,inform,& detr,ery, larm badcground preferred, ~~I $550 indudn ·,,,_,. 1-900-370-.UOl DI 8103, $2.99/ 
I ~t pets allowed, $250 & $350, 549-0491 ct "57-0609. ouht prospective students obaut roll 549-2792 clays. tl,ing,coll lordeto~s. 68J·2365. min, 18+ S..V-U 619·645-8"31.. . 
1 U!uei.'1Ren1ol1529·.U.U. . • LG 3 OORM, 2 both c/a I mile ln,,n apport'!niti~• at S_IUC. P01ition DELIVERY PERSON for delivery cl Call )'OIW date now, 1·900-903-1212' 
! Sl!MMWfALL I &2BED~c/a, campus, w/d ~ • .,;, pets, 549. tt7=!'~:. d=:: 1Pa~~ . :rm-~"'."sandam•-:_~:n~, re::; NE
0
l~~ • ..J!>J<;,porie!.t= ~!fit.m~ mull.be IB yn, l P,ivote,q111et,-Ut.t,cleon,.n1cedecl.,, 0491 or457-0609. required exten1ive in•state travel r--~ r-··· -
1 c:lon1oca,,pv1,wolfflumu,'1ed, 529• ENERGYEFFICIENT,LG2BORM. includes inner city Chicago & will ~nce,opplyinp«san,Mon-fri dair,ccmm«cial,&more.CoD684· LIVE WOMEN UNFORGETfBLE, 
I 1321 af'1er 5 pm. I 1/2 ba!I,, lum, carpet, .c/a, near ln.alve evenings and weelend>. Valid l 1-4 Bed King Hi&ai. )3 E. _ 2365 CONVERSATIONSII 
I .WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & J canpu1, on Saluli 1,.,1 row.no pell, . lllinoil driven licen10 required. V 1·900-13B..Sm ex! 6053 
! bclrm, l,m, go, heot, shed, no pell, coD 549·0491 or AS7-<i609. · Bach_elor'sdeg,Nwith!;~e,cpls .~:~~ ~~3~:i;~id~ tl:l.{j
6
t97fs~. 
1 ~:ss~r~-~:;2~:-r ~;::~ ~•~~~:O~:~=~•ov;:! =~=~~~ ·~~~~T";~~~~::5~~~0,ol CA$H ~;,;'n:n,:::-•" l;_,:.,m.·.-~.7_ .  _-_ ... _•=.·.~~ .. ·.·.•_f-!-_~_ \_tt.ti .. '·:·.\: 
• cleon, qu,ct1 nafurol gm, ca~• OV0il, Mon•Sat 11•5, 457•8924, and bicuhural. Background in pul,~c reccprioni,t and office Jut;.,_ Mull be Dobl C.nHlldatlon · - . _ ,_ -· ·-:- -::,-· - _ 
waler, tro,h & I.awn care '""'• NO dou relationa, marleling, counseling; able lo work Wedn..clc, 9 30 Homo l•P••••••nt 
: PETSlllea,ereq,.,.red, 549•304J, ~~T1.;::~t:;!;.i~~'!:"H'7d. educa~onolodmini,tn:.tive/teoching,or 1:00 p.m. far more'1;,0 ;ma~:'~: COOD.rBADCRIDIT fro• Claulflod Advertising' 
\ WOWI $165/mo, 2 bdrm, mobile nl, $JOO/mo, 5'9·83.12. high« education ore pref..,.ed. Pubtc ccnlod Renee ct 11,e WeUne11 Cenrer, CallToll fre• 24 h•/7 ~!,~":,,"f:~.;t 
: :f~t;850~ p~ al dean and Bronc! new 2 bdrm Mobile Home, i:°!,'!~.:tr:fia,c:r:.1 5¥·LC4l, K= Holl, Room 215• · : . days 
CXM1try1elling,')0Satove/lumoce,w/d beboiedinChicogowilharequiremenl 
1
,. . .. " ........... •·- ..... --
1 
MortgagoNotworkUSA 
; ~ tt2bclnn,gatctoD 
· t eledric. on SIU 1,.,, i'ou1,t, 
'. >Ctl)' no poi., .549·6000. 
~,.:::~~.:t.211 623·533-' 211 ~:~t~r~~~t:..:J.~tH-i!iW@tif ~i##• .i.li•.MJ 1-877•6 :,.am 
I HMISTf"l LIASIS, 2 & 3 bclrm, :,.,<=::";.!:itr~dlt:. ~mi'o . POOU by DAN 
~ Prlvate,counhyaeHlng ·1 & 2 be' ... , ln,,n $210/mo, 549· or unti.l fllled,-1998. A c,;mpfeted · roundpool fWotlmonsl,' St.LaulaAlrpartShuHI•• 
; 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 5656. application canli1h ol a le,ter of 1,00.353.3;j f~ F....,llon. ,p, l 11m 
· unlum,a_/c,nopets,549-4B08. interest, resume, and namt1 and .__ ________ JI "YourSr.':.;~~.• 
....... ,esruoeNTL.u .. • ,500.,,Lo( l~#fla}W431M~J¾lfl ~:r::·t..:s'i."~.~.:= Sim lb Car D•dorMobilo BAJlT~C:21~~TION . 
"''"""' "" Mng .., n • . Admiuio~s. SIUC, Corbondolo, ll mechanic. Ho mcle, hex,,. con,. 
I spoc-o for $195/mo, include, water & HOMI ffPISTS, PC u1«1 needed. 62901·471 O. SIUC h on equal. "57•7984, ct Mob~o 525-83~3. 
-~~:~~:~~~1~tra nice 2 -~~'.~~~~al.Coll l-800- ::~n~ai~li~m=f>r_:~,: . RIS~~t::Wvic1s 
· bclrm, c/a. new C01pet. w/d hook-up, BARIENOERS ~refer l,,male, ..,;n troin, po1iho~. Before any a lier of Coverlet1en • Reference, 
_dec_k_, coD_68_7•3_20_1_o_f'1er_5. ___ 
1 
exc pay/Bouncer, opply O HURLEY'S, emp!armen1 is""±:~ Univer1ity will DISSERTATION, THUi$ 
. 2 BDRM MOellf, do,e lo Rec. $275/ John
9402
.ronsheY1o'tf_, 157N, ex_59, 5pm, 982· condud a pre-em~, ... ..,, background Grod School Approved 
-t~@J•,9_•,,...II. 
A/C'a 
Wonted Wen or running . 
w.n pick up. Call 529-5290. 
: mo, no pets, waler & trosh incl. Aug· ..,.,,.=-c-.,-:-::-::::-:--c=:--::--- -~~~r indudn a aiminol I Proolteoding, Editing 
: ~5~~2~:'945~' =. ~~~7!. ~ areas, no WO~~s7:::1;dlyl TOI' DOUAR PAID, window cir a>Mi-
. 1 bdrm $150, 2 bdrm $200 & up, by l.•800•898•2866. .POS~ON NOTICI lionerl, relrigeraton, ..,,,,J.,«s/dryers, 
. SIU/Logon. H20, heot/tro,I, ind, I· NEEDSTllONGwcrken1ohelpmove Substltut•S.cretarylol~• -11.ctrcolpt.Contrc, :;j.457~,1n,,,.,.,~i?9or 
800-29H407,ava3thrusurnm«.. Pi..,"',.""ca.8~~~:2~oy;08ng0s1s./fv. CASH. ca.,.••lducatlon P•••a1Hnt hair Hmo•al, ,•--····-•---·--·-·-· ·-····,·i ' ·~gLL.~ sslanp~•,moor .~7~3~ ~~·.··' ,.,.,.,,.,.,,,.,,..,.""--,'=-7·1-,---,-- D•partmonl and th• Adult/ . •af• -•ff•dln, 549.7517. i Mt/t@••MIM§W:• 
•~·"""""""' "" ..., .,.... HABAIOEforlll10D~home(cilcl, Optlonnllducatlon . GuntRCLIANING•-.. -·····-~----·--··---, 
Oviet & spociovs in d,i, large 2 
Bdrm, 2 both, very clean end 
=sonobly priced, no pets, grads or 
couple preferred, 529·5332 • Mil, 
• 529-3920 af'1er 6 • 
~=•i.;°Je,&~~~d:~~ c~~:~:;:,,!ri::::m:.;,s. i~~N,A~t~J;'~~ .lOST: Femol, Feline in viciniiy of. 
odvl11, sl,ih needed midn;ght & eve, • Willow end Allyn~ 2 1/2 weeb 
933·3513 or 983-8254 ~le Communi~ High School NEED A NEW ROOFf rD IOYt ycu ":J/.}.f/3~~ w_/bluo eye,. 3 yr-
GILBERT BRADLEY day care is Oillrid.165 is accepling application, . F Ir 1· t II 549 ~;;;~~~~;;;;~~ 
=ting opplicotions for lull rime [i7C:~~~~~t1:,l~lci::; 2090°!· or 
00 
es ,ma • ca • "'IJJ!~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~= 
.._ _______ __,
1 ::.~~~mt:~'•1'ci~,'~':,:';~rt~ :;~ yeor1 college.credit, uperience 01 0 MOBILE HOMES Patched/Coated, _ 
Muri,l,y,bo,,, IL 62966 D 457 ~ witli demonstrated ability lo sovo on summ« AC biD, .,,;d, brilliont A COMPANION 
0142 for info'. ' or ca • work 'ii, computers end knowled.;e of wl,;1,t rool caa~ng 457•7159• be do.er lhan lhinl · 
·Micro':'olt Work., Office, Publisher, FOR ALL YOUR home needs ot tho le,..,- • Don~ olroid. Tole 1: fin1 step! 
~~~-e·,::·~ =ti~!:.~:~: ~~!'·s"ii!:~'7'!1~ ~-r:;J~~.3~!-t'i~·, 
opplyinpenanonly,Ouo1ro1,Corrp,, lo: Ml. Junekkkoy, Adult/Oplionol .pairlnc.Calll-618·988·1552ctj,oge S«v-U(619J6"5-SJJ4. 
Shopping Center. Educolian Coordinator, Carbondale ot 1 ·88B-n4-3632 PIN 39225. 
Community High School·Eo,t, 1301 
Eoit Walnut Street, Corbondole, IL 
6290 I. Applicotion1 wiD be accepted 
untilll,epo>ilioni1filled. 
, U•• In & lo•• Thi1 3 bdrm mob,1e PIZZA COOKS & doli,,ry driven 
:-:;n~n1of.~1&t1:':.'"ton681! ;';ty';'~ ~.:.!'.~ P':.122~ 
· 2787. ' Freeman_. 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, dec:oroted, ---------=•~~ i::c rm,: f:i'!'.::i': i::t~::=~~ 
I per penon, -coD Woodn,fl Mgmt ot ~1 wa<lc, general boclground end 
. . .. CQ~ ·'Wlhlceiro. :ilis fttt · 
GO .fi»rocdlllllccltftwe 0:«» Ih>e 1 457·3321, ~ no pets.· ~ helpful 549-3973. 
- The DE:' 
Classifieds 
. PURCHASING . . 
CLERK/ACCOUNTS . 
PAYABLE 
' • Requires a 3-hour work bloc1 
per day. 
• Duties itclude ordering 
equipment and supplies, 
pafe.ii invoice voucher:, 
tracking inventory, some 
pick-up and delivery. 
• • Good typing skills and · . 
. computer experience ~ 
• required, i!\cluding spread 
·· sheets. . 
Dall Egyptian 




:, Prevention . 
FOR INFO OR APPT •. CALL 
529-e2621 101 S.Wall 
· Col.· East Apts 
eee5a•••••••••• 
Two bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed 
···••11•0••····· 351--9168 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
































tldC...~[ .... NS£W. 2'00-
529-3581 BRYANf 529-1820 
:;tf/1 · ~lbJJicclk fttro.· lhl<e!tWJ 
· trcmfflcc?. · 
A: When you want to sell something! 
For a limited time -
with the purchase of a 
D.E. ciassified'ad and 
an additional $5, you 




received over 200,000 
hits (were net talking 
traffic accidents here) 
during our most recent 
month of publication!! 
www ~dailyegyptian~com 
One· Stop Housing Gui.de Officq located · Wall & Campas 
Woodruff _Management 
· . . · Jqff Woodruff, B:'Okvr · 
Mobile Horii"c Living •• .' 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• · 
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Furnished• Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parkl9g 
. 2 & J bdrm Prices start at lust 
$120.00 per person mo,:i~lyl 
Rent at Park ' 
· • Circle, , • .:,. 




.. Surpri~lngly Affordable 
4 Bedroom townhom·es · 
. ·with ~asheri dryer· & 
J:· ·, mlcrowav~.ovei:_,::. 
From $230~00, ppm:·" 
: ,· .• : ' '. ~ ~ , :· ·. -- . . i . . ' 
2 BEDROO~I APlS 
Hickory Glade A pis-Quiet 
2 bdnns in DeSo!o $33'5/rr,ll. 
TONEY CORT Al'JS. 
Nice quiet 2 tdnns i., the rounlly. L1urnur. 
faci!ity on si!e. Gtt31 for young rouples. 
S395.00 lllonthly. 
",'OIVNHO~~ 
, Recen!ly constructed 2 or 3 bdnns on 





2 bdrm Duplex, · · 




New bookstore offers almost n~w 
books with pleasant atmosphere 
NOVEL: The Book 
Rack opened four 
weeks ago and sells a 
variety of publications. 
Allct JOHNSON 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroKTEl 
Used book stores arc known 
for low prices, but however arc 
often associated with moldy, 
ripped publications and musty 
atmospheres. One location in 
town, The Book Rack. 102 E. 
Jackson St., manages to sell 
affordable books that look almost 
new, in a rleasant atmosphere. 
Previously the site or the AlamWAucu/D.t~yq:illl13" 
Neighborhood Food Co-op, The PAPERBACK: Michael Langley, owner of The Book Rack, stock 
Book Rack opened four weeks new arrivals on the shelves at 102 E. Jackson St. in Carbondale. 
ago. Michael Langle,h store what we have," Langley said. "In backs for $2 each er $3 for five: · · 
owner, said the'store needed major th-: fall we should be up to about • The truly broke can trade two 
renovation, but the results were 30,000 books." or their own books for one at the 
worth the effort. Large front win• Located between the Book Rack. 
dows, hardwood floors and 12 Lo~gbranch Coffee House and the "For example, you might trade 
foot ceilings give the store an Neighborhood Co-op, the Book two John Grisham for a Danielle 
open, airy ambiance. Rack allows customers lo pick up Steele," Langley said. . 
The store specializes in used a ne~spapcr ~r book before a Langley said he can find 
books and has a large variety of mommg cup o, coffee or grocery books that are out of print. 
newspapers that include: Barons, stop. By working with other used 
Baseball Weekly, Business Daily, "We have faithful customers book stores Langley can find 
The Chicago Tribune, Financial that go back and forth between almost any book through a nation-
'199a • n: 
Times, Investors, National her; and the L~n~
0
branch or Co- al and international search. 
Business Employment Weekly, op, Lang~ey said. We I!)' to offer "Maybe their Grandmother , 1.;;.=...;.;.;..~-.;....;--....;.;..;.;..;.....;;;;;.;_.,_-'-:~--....;;;------""-..;...----' 
New York limes, St. Louis Post• uncostly liberal altemauvc books read it to them as a child," 





~::: I FREE FREE FREE FREE. fRff f,:Rff FR_ .~•f·,·.:·,.: ..• · .-
fiction . books, but most of_ t~e need for quality books at low • . _ 
books arc fiction, iricluding•··prices. • · fi
nd
ingit." ' I· FR.EE PA. ·SJ ..A ~i/• J·.· 
romance, Westerns, classics .• ~E "Carbondale needed a good Helping book lovers find 
science fiction. ~:.. . · . used book store," Langley said. obscure titles is not the only rea• 
In the fall Lani;ley plans. sell .. "Most of our books are half of son Langley started The Book· I I 
.. magazines arid rent videos and .. cover price." Rack. . Purcliase any I 
independent films. If half-price is still too expcn· · "I love to read,'' Langley said. I L d f 
"We're still working on getting sive for some customers, a cart i:l 'That's probably the simplest rea- arge or er O 
more stuff in and expanding on. front of the store features hard- son I started this business.''. ~ · pasta and (2) g 
Open: 7p.m.-Show: 8:35pm. 
Adults· $4, Kids• $1 
Scien~~ Fiction Thriller! 
(PG-13) 
1. X-.HLES 
Harrison Ford (PG-13) 
2. 6 Days& 
7 Nights 
An· abundance of choice beef with 
Greek sea~onlng, ripe tomatoes, 
fresh onlon!i, rich sour cream, 
served steaming on pita bread 
L <•1 
· . Carl100daJe ·; 
We deliver until 11 p.m. 
516 S. Illinois 
.... unlimited refill 
8 salads and 
• receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURA_NT of equal or lesser U 
. value FREE. I Present coupon when ordering . . I . 
. Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I I specials. University Mall location only. &pirP.s Aug 31, 1998. One 




Ptt0ros BY AlBEtT WAUCU/Daily E'i.,l'ri:in 
REI.AXING: Cool -.·,ate~, noturol bndscopes, and easy access make little Grassy tcie a FOfJular choice fur beating the heat. Don't forget sunscreen. 
Soaking in the rays, ·while taking a swim at Grassy 
Lake is one sure way to beat th~ summer heat 
Eiutl FAFOCLIA · 
DAILY &:.YPTIAN REroRTER · 
sthool in the first place." 
Person is a Carbondale native and said 
Little Grassy is her favorite swimming area in 
·1own. 
"It's a nice open area, and the sandbar that 
· goes out in the middle lets you walk out in to 
around a b:ill in a shallow bank of the lake. 
The shore tha, surrounds the lake is lined with" 
huge white rocks. 
· •·we don't have rafts to<foy, so it's· nice that 
the :ake is shallow in parts," Rasure said. "I 
like it out here because it's relatively' close 
_,.......,.,,,.,..,,,.,.,.....,.,,...,...,,._.__,_...,.,,,,-=,=..,,...,..,..,=.,,,,,..,,,,,...,........,,.-,--..,.....,,_,,...,..,...,..,...._·,......., and acccssibie.". 
Huffman said the 
lake water is quite 
cle:m compared . to 
other lakes in the 
:-.rea, which is what 
draws him to il so 
often. · 
At a nearby point 
on the l:ike, Beth 
Beazley of 
Carbondale headed 
toward th~ rocky 
water's edg: to sit in 
the shade and blow 
up her raft. 
"I ~ome out here 
quite a bit. It's actu• 
a!ly the only Jake I 
co.me to,'_' Beazley 
sa!d.'.: 
• "The . water is 
........... -......i===.;:;:=-=..;.;;;::;.;...;;:.;.;.:;.:;;:.:..:;;,;;=·Jo¼..:·;=::t,,;.;;.;;;.. =i=;...;.;=.:.;;::;=:.li clean: -aml ·preuy 
Sarah Person, a oraduate ·student in d~ionol psychology from Carbondale, escape the heat and clear, and I see a lot 
dasses by chilling in the c9()I waters ot Uttle Grassy Leko Wednesday ahernoon. . . of the same pecple 
out h:rc. It's great 
the lake without treading," Person said. 
The lake has an old road or sandbar, which 
starts ne!II' the shore. · 
It is approximately five feet deep under the 
water und it stretches out several hunctred 
y;u';h into the lake. 
. The advantage to the sandbar is that people 
can, wade quite far out in the water even. if 
they do not have swimming skills. With the 
undergrl'und road to walk on, there is no 
because I don't have a pool, so this is the best· 
way to keep ::ool." · 
l?illii¼~J1J¾Sl?JU¥J:g%t4J 
• The swimminq hole areas CtJO be 
accessed off . G.=tis~ Road, which is diredfy 
o.lf Giant Ccy Road. . . . · 
To park i:i lhe ccr lot at lhe lake a decal 
·permit -must be ~ined. One day and five 
day decals are at little ~ Boat ~ 
788 tfiddcn Bay, Makanda. · ·. . ,,.· " . . " 
